Town of Provincetown
Recreation Commission Meeting
Veterans Memorial Community Center
2 Mayflower Street, Provincetown
Minutes of Tuesday, October 13, 2015
Members Present: David Oliver, Lori Arnott, Heather Rogers, Timothy Downey
Members Absent: Carrie Notaro
Also in attendance: Recreation Director, Brandon Motta; Assistant Recreation Director, Angelina
Lammie; Greg Anton
Call to order: 5:35 pm
Public comments:
A) Greg Anton (Yoga Instructor)- As an instructor in the building,
Greg was asked for his opinion on the floor for the Fitness/Mirror
Room. Just wants to note that he will need a hard surface for his
classes. Greg says that a sprung floor is expensive and that the
downfall is that the top is vinyl. For his class, he needs a hard
surface, not vinyl or rubber and it needs to be flush (no gaps).
Greg also asks who would fund this floor? Where would the
funding come from? Recreation? Buildings & Grounds? COA?
Greg thinks that the Commission should consider looking into
other improvements for the room first. For example, new shades
and ceiling tiles. Both have needed to be replaced since we
have moved into the new building. Even a new clock would be
good. Greg says the biggest problem with the sprung floor would
be cost. Also, Greg gives some information about his student
base and class size. Greg has been teaching yoga in
Provincetown since 1994. Since moving from the old
Community Center to VMCC his class size has increased. He is
grateful to have the space and tries not to ask for much. He
asks that whatever floor gets put in, it should suit the needs of all
the instructors. David asks if most of his class participants are
from town. Greg explains that he is certified in Ayengar-style
yoga and people can find him on the Ayengar certification
website. Because of that, he gets combinations of locals,
summer residents and tourists, especially in the summer.
Brandon suggests we keep Greg in the loop regarding the plans
for the floor. David notes that the floor needs to be multipurpose
and suit the needs of all instructors. Greg mentions that the floor
in the old Community Center was an old linoleum floor that had
give because there was open space underneath. He says that
rubber, vinyl or marley floors are not suitable for yoga and don’t
clean easily. Carpeting either.
Old business:
A) Dance/Fitness Floor-Letter from Paul Nunes (the ballet dance
instructor at VMCC) is read to the commission (see attached).
The email is Paul’s opinion on flooring. David would like to make
some phone calls to get more information about various types of

floors. Brandon will talk to other Community Centers on the
Cape and costs of different floors. Brandon has contacted Chris
Hottle from the COA and she is checking with their programs
about floor opinions.
New Business:
A) Rec Fees Discussed- The Commission reads over the current fees
(see attached). The facility use for special events fees were adopted
from the school when the Recreation Department took over Motta
Field. Heather suggests that we ask Diane from IWFFA about what
fees they charge for the tournament. Heather thinks that there
should be a sliding scale depending on the amount of participants at
the field. David asks about the custodian fee. He notes that he may
seem like a lot but it is helpful to have someone in charge of the
event at the field. Tim asks if there could be a sliding scale where
smaller groups pay less and larger groups pay more. David thinks
that the business community really benefits from all these groups
and we should do our best to keep them from going to other towns.
David thinks that the fees are too high and need to be scaled down.
Heather asks if it could be determined on a case by case basis.
David suggests that we talk to other Rec Departments and see what
their fees are. Brandon notes that no other town is comparable
because we have such a unique place. Tim suggests we keep the
custodian rate but not the other fees. David thinks we should have a
daily rate set for everyone but that it needs to be lower than the
current rate. David asks if a Recreation staff member could be paid
at their hourly rate instead. Brandon says it is a possibility. David
thinks everyone needs to review the current information and come
back at the next meeting.

Other:
A) Greet n’ Treat participants- Carrie Notaro (not in attendance) had
asked Brandon about the rules for businesses/organizations
participating

Lori motion to adjourn.
Second Heather.
Meeting adjourned at 6:35 pm.

